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Ethics and the Future of Spying
A memoir from a schoolteacher of growing up in the
heart of the Midwest during the Great Depression
describes her close family life on an Iowa farm during
a time of endless work and resourcefulness, with no
tolerance for idleness or waste.

The Ethical Teacher
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The main strength of this book is that it examines the
challenges facing the field of Bioethics today from
medical, ethical and legal perspectives. A critical
exchange of ideas from professionals in
interdisciplinary fields allows everyone to learn and
benefit from the insights gained through others'
experiences. Examining, analyzing and understanding
these complex medical-ethical-legal issues and cases
and how they are resolved will serve as a paradigm
for all professionals who will be confronted with these
complex bioethical issues now and in the future. The
more we face these challenges directly, examine
them critically and debate them enthusiastically the
more knowledge will be gained and hopefully, we will
gain more practical wisdom.

Justice
What does pleasure have to do with morality? What
role, if any, should intuition have in the formation of
moral theory? If something is ‘simulated’, can it be
immoral? This accessible and wide-ranging textbook
explores these questions and many more. Key ideas
in the fields of normative ethics, metaethics and
applied ethics are explained rigorously and
systematically, with a vivid writing style that enlivens
the topics with energy and wit. Individual theories are
discussed in detail in the first part of the book, before
these positions are applied to a wide range of
contemporary situations including business ethics,
sexual ethics, and the acceptability of eating animals.
A wealth of real-life examples, set out with depth and
care, illuminate the complexities of different ethical
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approaches while conveying their modern-day
relevance. This concise and highly engaging resource
is tailored to the Ethics components of AQA
Philosophy and OCR Religious Studies, with a clear
and practical layout that includes end-of-chapter
summaries, key terms, and common mistakes to
avoid. It should also be of practical use for those
teaching Philosophy as part of the International
Baccalaureate. Ethics for A-Level is of particular value
to students and teachers, but Fisher and Dimmock’s
precise and scholarly approach will appeal to anyone
seeking a rigorous and lively introduction to the
challenging subject of ethics. Tailored to the Ethics
components of AQA Philosophy and OCR Religious
Studies.

The Evolution of Cooperation
In the high-stakes world of spying, do the ends justify
the means?

Fair Play in Sport
Should we pay children to read books or to get good
grades? Should we allow corporations to pay for the
right to pollute the atmosphere? Is it ethical to pay
people to test risky new drugs or to donate their
organs? What about hiring mercenaries to fight our
wars? Auctioning admission to elite universities?
Selling citizenship to immigrants willing to pay? In
What Money Can't Buy, Michael J. Sandel takes on one
of the biggest ethical questions of our time: Is there
something wrong with a world in which everything is
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for sale? If so, how can we prevent market values
from reaching into spheres of life where they don't
belong? What are the moral limits of markets? In
recent decades, market values have crowded out
nonmarket norms in almost every aspect of
life—medicine, education, government, law, art,
sports, even family life and personal relations.
Without quite realizing it, Sandel argues, we have
drifted from having a market economy to being a
market society. Is this where we want to be?In his
New York Times bestseller Justice, Sandel showed
himself to be a master at illuminating, with clarity and
verve, the hard moral questions we confront in our
everyday lives. Now, in What Money Can't Buy, he
provokes an essential discussion that we, in our
market-driven age, need to have: What is the proper
role of markets in a democratic society—and how can
we protect the moral and civic goods that markets
don't honor and that money can't buy?

Ethics for A-Level
Playing to the Edge
Little Heathens
AN ALTERNATE SELECTION OF THE HISTORY BOOK
CLUB AND THE MILITARY BOOK CLUB "One of the best
behind-the-scenes perspectives on Cold War
espionage that I have read." -Francis Gary Powers,
founder, The Cold War Museum "When I think of
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George Kisevalter, I think about one of the finest
public servants I have ever known. I think about
honor, decency, and integrity. He served in some very
important and difficult posts, always with distinction,
always making his country and the Agency proud."
-George Herbert Walker Bush, president and former
CIA director George Kisevalter ran the first key Soviet
agent in CIA history, Pyotr Popov, gained the U.S. its
first view behind the Iron Curtain, and helped gain
information from Soviet colonel Oleg Penkovsky,
regarded as the most successful spy in CIA history.
This top-secret information proved decisive for
Kennedy during the showdown of the Cuban missile
crisis. More than a biography, CIA SpyMaster is a
glimpse into the mind of an espionage genius, a rare
view of what it takes to "live in the black" for years at
a time under a fictitious identity, torn from friends
and family. It's a behind-the-scenes look at spycraft in
action, from dead drops and cutoffs to multilayered
ciphers, the KGB's secret "spydust," and everything in
between. It is a book of ever-increasing tension and
suspense, as the rising stakes of the Cold War endow
every act of espionage with utmost importance.
During his lifetime, George Kisevalter was awarded
the Distinguished Intelligence Medal, the highest
award attainable in the CIA without giving one's life.
For his work with Penkovsky, he received a Certificate
of Merit with Distinction. Less than two months before
his death in 1997, he was selected as one of fifty
"unique contributors" in the fifty-year history of the
CIA and was presented with the newly established
Trailblazers Award, the only case officer ever to be so
honored.
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The Ethics of Intelligence
This book challenges you to consider ethical
dilemmas in sport and find out where you stand.
Featuring a strong background in the philosophy,
history, and sociology of sport, it offers new
perspectives on the ethical issues facing athletes
today -- in youth sports, intercollegiate athletics, the
Olympics, and professional sports. With its thoughtprovoking questions and real-life situations, this book
focuses on the theme of moral reasoning and the
issues of what winning really means. Book jacket.

Justice as Fairness / Gerechtigkeit als
Fairness (Englisch/Deutsch)
A national bestseller, this extraordinary work of
investigative reporting uncovers the identities, and
the remarkable stories, of the CIA secret agents who
died anonymously in the service of their country. In
the entrance of the CIA headquarters looms a huge
marble wall into which seventy-one stars are carvedeach representing an agent who has died in the line
of duty. Official CIA records only name thirty-five of
them, however. Undeterred by claims that revealing
the identities of these "nameless stars" might
compromise national security, Ted Gup sorted
through thousands of documents and interviewed
over 400 CIA officers in his attempt to bring their longhidden stories to light. The result of this extraordinary
work of investigation is a surprising glimpse at the
real lives of secret agents, and an unprecedented
history of the most compelling—and
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controversial—department of the US government.

Fair Play
This volume examines the ethical issues generated by
recent developments in intelligence collection and
offers a comprehensive analysis of the key legal,
moral and social questions thereby raised.
Intelligence officers, whether gatherers, analysts or
some combination thereof, are operating in a sea of
social, political, scientific and technological change.
This book examines the new challenges faced by the
intelligence community as a result of these changes.
It looks not only at how governments employ spies as
a tool of state and how the ultimate outcomes are
judged by their societies, but also at the mind-set of
the spy. In so doing, this volume casts a rare light on
an often ignored dimension of spying: the essential
role of truth and how it is defined in an intelligence
context. This book offers some insights into the
workings of the intelligence community and aims to
provide the first comprehensive and unifying analysis
of the relevant moral, legal and social questions, with
a view toward developing policy that may influence
real-world decision making. The contributors analyse
the ethics of spying across a broad canvas –
historical, philosophical, moral and cultural – with
chapters covering interrogation and torture,
intelligence’s relation to war, remote killing, cyber
surveillance, responsibility and governance. In the
wake of the phenomena of WikiLeaks and the Edward
Snowden revelations, the intelligence community has
entered an unprecedented period of broad public
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scrutiny and scepticism, making this volume a timely
contribution. This book will be of much interest to
students of ethics, intelligence studies, security
studies, foreign policy and IR in general.

Fair Play in Sport
Presents a groundbreaking investigation into the
origins of morality at the core of religion and politics,
offering scholarly insight into the motivations behind
cultural clashes that are polarizing America.

To Catch a Spy
The Evolution of Cooperation provides valuable
insights into the age-old question of whether unforced
cooperation is ever possible. Widely praised and
much-discussed, this classic book explores how
cooperation can emerge in a world of self-seeking
egoists-whether superpowers, businesses, or
individuals-when there is no central authority to police
their actions. The problem of cooperation is central to
many different fields. Robert Axelrod recounts the
famous computer tournaments in which the
"cooperative” program Tit for Tat recorded its
stunning victories, explains its application to a broad
spectrum of subjects, and suggests how readers can
both apply cooperative principles to their own lives
and teach cooperative principles to others.

King Lear
Addressing both collegiate and professional sports,
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the updated edition of Fair Play: The Ethics of Sport
explores the ethical presuppositions of competitive
athletics and their connection both to ethical theory
and to concrete moral dilemmas that arise in actual
athletic competition. This fourth edition has been
updated with new examples, including a discussion of
Spygate by the New England Patriots and recent
discoveries on the use of performance enhancing
drugs by top athletes. Two additional authors, Cesar
R. Torres and Peter F. Hager, bring to this edition a
discussion of the moral issues involved in youth
sports and the ethics of being a fan, as well as a fresh
perspective on the theories of broad internalism and
the quest for excellence. Furthermore, major
criticisms of broad internalism by philosophers
William J. Morgan and Scott Kretchmar add a new
dimension to the discussion on the moral foundations
of winning.

What Money Can't Buy
If the experts could point to any single book as a
starting point for understanding the subject of
intelligence from the late twentieth century to today,
that single book would be Allen W. Dulles's The Craft
of Intelligence. This classic of spycraft is based on
Allen Dulles's incomparable experience as a diplomat,
international lawyer, and America's premier
intelligence officer. Dulles was a high-ranking officer
of the CIA's predecessor--the Office of Strategic
Services--and was present at the inception of the CIA,
where he served eight of his ten years there as
director. Here he sums up what he learned about
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intelligence from nearly a half-century of experience
in foreign affairs. In World War II his OSS agents
penetrated the German Foreign Office, worked with
the anti-Nazi underground resistance, and established
contacts that brought about the Nazi military
surrender in North Italy. Under his direction the CIA
developed both a dedicated corps of specialists and a
whole range of new intelligence devices, from the U-2
high-altitude photographic plane to minute electronic
listening and transmitting equipment. Dulles reveals
much about how intelligence is collected and
processed, and how the resulting estimates contribute
to the formation of national policy. He discusses
methods of surveillance, and the usefulness of
defectors from hostile nations. His knowledge of
Soviet espionage techniques is unrivaled, and he
explains how the Soviet State Security Service
recruited operatives and planted "illegals" in foreign
countries. He spells out not only the techniques of
modern espionage but also the philosophy and role of
intelligence in a free society threatened by global
conspiracies. Dulles also addresses the Bay of Pigs
incident, denying that the 1961 invasion was based
on a CIA estimate that a popular Cuban uprising
would ensue. This account is enlivened with a wealth
of personal anecdotes. It is a book for readers who
seek wider understanding of the contribution of
intelligence to our national security.

Sport Ethics: Applications for Fair Play
In the high-stakes world of spying, do the ends justify
the means?
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Introduction to Ethical Theories
In the high-stakes world of spying, do the ends justify
the means?

Bioethics
"[This book is] the most authoritative assessment of
the advantages and disadvantages of recent trends
toward the commercialization of health care," says
Robert Pear of The New York Times. This major study
by the Institute of Medicine examines virtually all
aspects of for-profit health care in the United States,
including the quality and availability of health care,
the cost of medical care, access to financial capital,
implications for education and research, and the
fiduciary role of the physician. In addition to the
report, the book contains 15 papers by experts in the
field of for-profit health care covering a broad range
of topics--from trends in the growth of major investorowned hospital companies to the ethical issues in forprofit health care. "The report makes a lasting
contribution to the health policy literature."--Journal of
Health Politics, Policy and Law.

Fair Play
A Classic in Counterintelligence—Now Back in Print
Originally published in 1987, Thwarting Enemies at
Home and Abroad is a unique primer that teaches the
principles, strategy, and tradecraft of
counterintelligence (CI). CI is often misunderstood
and narrowly equated with security and catching
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spies, which are only part of the picture. As William R.
Johnson explains, CI is the art of actively protecting
secrets but also aggressively thwarting, penetrating,
and deceiving hostile intelligence organizations to
neutralize or even manipulate their operations.
Johnson, a career CIA intelligence officer, lucidly
presents the nuts and bolts of the business of
counterintelligence and the characteristics that make
a good CI officer. Although written during the late
Cold War, this book continues to be useful for
intelligence professionals, scholars, and students
because the basic principles of CI are largely timeless.
General readers will enjoy the lively narrative and
detailed descriptions of tradecraft that reveal the real
world of intelligence and espionage. A new foreword
by former CIA officer and noted author William Hood
provides a contemporary perspective on this valuable
book and its author.

Fair Play
"David Wong has updated the Lovecraft tradition and
infused it with humor that rather than lessening the
horror, increases it dramatically. Every time I set the
book down down, I was wary that something really
was afoot, that there were creatures I couldn't see,
and that because I suspected this, I was next.
Engaging, comic, and terrifying." -- Joe Garden,
Features Editor, The Onion "Wong is like a mash-up of
Douglass Adams and Stephen King 'page-turner' is an
understatement." --Don Coscarelli, director, Phantasm
I-V, Bubba Ho-tep "That rarest of things--a genuinely
scary story."--David Wellington, author of Monster
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Island, Vampire Zero "JOHN DIES AT THE END has a
cult following for a reason: it's horrific, thoughtprovoking, and hilarious all at once. This is one of the
most entertaining and addictive novels I've ever
read."--Jacob Kier, Publisher, Permuted Press STOP.
You should not have touched this flyer with your bare
hands. NO, don't put it down. It's too late. They're
watching you. My name is David Wong. My best friend
is John. Those names are fake. You might want to
change yours. You may not want to know about the
things you'll read on these pages, about the sauce,
about Korrok, about the invasion, and the future. But
it's too late. You touched the book. You're in the
game. You're under the eye. The only defense is
knowledge. You need to read this book, to the end.
Even the part with the bratwurst. Why? You just have
to trust me. The important thing is this: The drug is
called Soy Sauce and it gives users a window into
another dimension. John and I never had the chance
to say no. You still do. I'm sorry to have involved you
in this, I really am. But as you read about these
terrible events and the very dark epoch the world is
about to enter as a result, it is crucial you keep one
thing in mind: None of this was my fault.

John Dies at the End
In this accessible and enlightening work, Birsch
introduces the main ethical theories in Western
philosophy using a procedural approach that enables
readers to make ethical evaluations of cases and
issues. This novel treatment provides a well-rounded
overview of each theoretical approach and attempts
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to refute the widely held opinion that there are no
correct solutions to moral problems.

For-Profit Enterprise in Health Care
What are our obligations to others as people in a free
society? Should government tax the rich to help the
poor? Is the free market fair? Is it sometimes wrong to
tell the truth? Is killing sometimes morally required? Is
it possible, or desirable, to legislate morality? Do
individual rights and the common good conflict?
Michael J. Sandel's "Justice" course is one of the most
popular and influential at Harvard. Up to a thousand
students pack the campus theater to hear Sandel
relate the big questions of political philosophy to the
most vexing issues of the day, and this fall, public
television will air a series based on the course. Justice
offers readers the same exhilarating journey that
captivates Harvard students. This book is a searching,
lyrical exploration of the meaning of justice, one that
invites readers of all political persuasions to consider
familiar controversies in fresh and illuminating ways.
Affirmative action, same-sex marriage, physicianassisted suicide, abortion, national service, patriotism
and dissent, the moral limits of markets—Sandel
dramatizes the challenge of thinking through these
con?icts, and shows how a surer grasp of philosophy
can help us make sense of politics, morality, and our
own convictions as well. Justice is lively, thoughtprovoking, and wise—an essential new addition to the
small shelf of books that speak convincingly to the
hard questions of our civic life.
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Business Ethics
Ethics of Spying: A Reader for the Intelligence
Professional, Volume 2 seeks to define an intelligence
professional while utilizing various theoretical and
practical perspectives. Prominent scholars explore
ethics through the intelligence cycle and how ethics is
evolving and viewed in a post-9/11 world. The book
concludes with a survey on ethical conduct by
interrogators, a brief history of intelligence reform,
and a bibliography on this subject.

Reasons and Persons
Intelligence agencies provide critical information to
national security and foreign policy decision makers,
but spying also poses inherent dilemmas for liberty,
privacy, human rights, and diplomacy. Principled
Spying explores how to strike a balance between
necessary intelligence activities and protecting
democratic values by developing a new framework of
ethics. David Omand and Mark Phythian structure this
book as an engaging debate between a former
national security practitioner and an intelligence
scholar. Rather than simply presenting their positions,
throughout the book they pose key questions to each
other and to the reader and offer contrasting
perspectives to stimulate further discussion. They
demonstrate the value for both practitioners and the
public of weighing the dilemmas of secret intelligence
through ethics. The chapters in the book cover key
areas including human intelligence, surveillance,
acting on intelligence, and oversight and
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accountability. The authors disagree on some key
questions, but in the course of their debate they
demonstrate that it is possible to find a balance
between liberty and security. This book is accessible
reading for concerned citizens, but it also delivers the
sophisticated insights of a high-ranking former
practitioner and a distinguished scholar.

Fair Play
This insightful and brilliant analysis of ethics teaches
readers valuable skills in evaluating tough choices
and arriving at sound conclusions. “A thoughtprovoking guide to enlightened and progressive
personal behavior.” —Jimmy Carter An essential guide
to ethical action updated for our challenging times,
How Good People Make Tough Choices by Rushworth
M. Kidder offers practical tools for dealing with the
difficult moral dilemmas we face in our everyday
lives. The founder and president of the Institute for
Global Ethics, Dr. Kidder provides guidelines for
making the important decisions in situations that may
not be that clear cut—from most private and personal
to the most public and global. Former U.S. senator
and NBA legend Bill Bradley calls How Good People
Make Tough Choices “a valuable guide to more
informed and self-conscious moral judgments.”

Principled Spying
Fair Play in Sport presents a critical re-working of the
classic ideal of fair play and explores its practical
consequences for competitive sport. By linking
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general moral principles and practical cases, the book
develops a contemporary theory of fair play. The book
examines many of the key issues in the ethics of
sport, including: * fairness and justice in sport * moral
and immoral interpretation of 'athletic performance' *
what makes a 'good competition' * the key values of
competitive sport. The notion of fair play is integral to
sport as we know and experience it, and is commonly
seen as a necessary ethos if competitive sport is to
survive and flourish. Fair Play in Sport provides an
invaluable guide to the subject for all those with an
interest in ethics and the philosophy of sport.

Ethics of Spying
Fair Play in Sport presents a critical re-working of the
classic ideal of fair play and explores its practical
consequences for competitive sport. By linking
general moral principles and practical cases, the book
develops a contemporary theory of fair play. The book
examines many of the key issues in the ethics of
sport, including: * fairness and justice in sport * moral
and immoral interpretation of 'athletic performance' *
what makes a 'good competition' * the key values of
competitive sport. The notion of fair play is integral to
sport as we know and experience it, and is commonly
seen as a necessary ethos if competitive sport is to
survive and flourish. Fair Play in Sport provides an
invaluable guide to the subject for all those with an
interest in ethics and the philosophy of sport.

A Moral Dilemma
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A wide variety of moral compasses is sitting in every
jury box! Jurors bring their religions and spiritual
beliefs with them to court and rely upon personal
moral compasses during deliberations. Every trial,
civil or criminal, can become a battle of good and evil
in the minds of the jurors, yet trial advocacy books
have ignored this dynamic. This eBook invites trial
practitioners, attorneys, judges, and consultants to
engage in new thinking about how jurors' moral
compasses affect trial outcomes. Dr. SunWolf was a
long-time trial and appellate attorney, now an awardwinning social scientist and university professor, who
takes the reader into the latest research about the
psychology of good and evil and our believing
brain--then points to specific ways every juror's
religious thinking impacts a verdict, including: • The
Neuroscience of Fair Play • The Social Psychology of
Good and Evil • The God Gene and the Biology of
Belief • The Science of Moral Dilemmas •
Questionnaire Items that Uncover a Juror's Moral
Compass • Voir Dire Questions and Conversations
about the Jury Pool's Religious Thinking • Trial Tools
and Motions that Take a Juror's God-Thinking Into
Account • Pre-Trial Investigations that Reveal a
Community's Religious Landscape As trial
practitioners, our job must deal with the variety of
moral belief systems jurors are bringing to our
courtrooms, in a manner that moves us towards fairer
trials and more just verdicts.

CIA Spymaster
Though the revised edition of A Theory of Justice,
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published in 1999, is the definitive statement of
Rawls's view, so much of the extensive literature on
Rawls's theory refers to the first edition. This reissue
makes the first edition once again available for
scholars and serious students of Rawls's work.

Thwarting Enemies at Home and Abroad
A "high-level master narrative of America's
intelligence wars, from the only person ever to helm
both NSA and CIA, at a time of heinous new threats
and wrenching change"--Dust jacket flap.

Fair Play
This book challenges, with several powerful
arguments, some of our deepest beliefs about
rationality, morality, and personal identity. The author
claims that we have a false view of our own nature;
that it is often rational to act against our own best
interests; that most of us have moral views that are
directly self-defeating; and that, when we consider
future generations the conclusions will often be
disturbing. He concludes that moral non-religious
moral philosophy is a young subject, with a promising
but unpredictable future.

The Craft of Intelligence
Powerful tragedy of an aging king, betrayed by his
daughters, robbed of his kingdom, descending into
madness. Perhaps the bleakest of Shakespeare's
tragic dramas, complete with explanatory footnotes.
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First In
This book starts from the proposition that the field of
intelligence lacks any systematic ethical review, and
then develops a framework based on the notion of
harm and the establishment of Just Intelligence
Principles. As the professional practice of intelligence
collection adapts to the changing environment of the
twenty-first century, many academic experts and
intelligence professionals have called for a coherent
ethical framework that outlines exactly when, by what
means and to what ends intelligence is justified.
Recent controversies, including reports of abuse at
Guantanamo Bay and Abu Ghraib, allegations of
extraordinary rendition programmes and the everincreasing pervasiveness of the ‘surveillance state’,
have all raised concerns regarding the role of
intelligence in society. As a result, there is increased
debate regarding the question of whether or not
intelligence collection can be carried out ethically.
The Ethics of Intelligence tackles this question by
creating an ethical framework specifically designed
for intelligence that is capable of outlining under what
circumstances, if any, different intelligence collection
activities are ethically permissible. The book
examines three of the main collection disciplines in
the field of intelligence studies: imagery intelligence,
signals intelligence and human intelligence. By
applying the ethical framework established at the
beginning of the book to these three important
intelligence collection disciplines, it is possible to
better understand the ethical framework while also
demonstrating its real-life applicability. This book will
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be of much interest to students of intelligence
studies, ethics, war and conflict studies, security
studies and IR.

A Theory of Justice
The author--tapped by Reese Witherspoon's Hello
Sunshine as the expert on this topic for a new
generation of women--offers a revolutionary, realworld solution to the problem of unpaid, invisible work
that women have shouldered for too long. too long.

Fair Play
While America held its breath in the days immediately
following 9/11, a small but determined group of CIA
agents covertly began to change history. This is the
riveting first-person account of the treacherous topsecret mission inside Afghanistan to set the stage for
the defeat of the Taliban and launch the war on
terror. As thrilling as any novel, First In is a uniquely
intimate look at a mission that began the U.S.
retaliation against terrorism–and reclaimed the
country of Afghanistan for its people.

God-Thinking: Every Juror's Moral Brain,
Religious Beliefs, and Their Effects on a
Trial Verdict
This text combines teachers' beliefs and practices
with a discussion of the connections between the
moral dimensions of schooling and professional ethics
applied in teaching. It presents the concept of ethical
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knowledge as it is revealed, as it is challenged, and as
it may be used in schools.

Ethics and Politics
John Rawls' Buch ›A Theory of Justice‹ machte den
Philosophen 1971 quasi über Nacht weltberühmt: Das
Werk gilt seitdem als Klassiker. Grundgedanken
seiner Theorie entwickelte Rawls erstmals 1958 in
seinem hier zweisprachig und mit ausführlichem
Kommentar wiedergegebenen Aufsatz ›Justice as
Fairness‹ (›Gerechtigkeit als Fairness‹). Sind
Gerechtigkeit und Fairness dasselbe? Nach Rawls
Meinung nicht, denn hat man erst einmal akzeptiert,
dass es "um das gegenseitige Anerkennen von
Prinzipien durch freie Menschen geht, die keine
Autorität gegenüber dem anderen haben", wird "das
Konzept Fairness für das der Gerechtigkeit
fundamental", oder mit anderen Worten: erst die
Fairness, dann die Moral. Die Reihe "Great Papers
Philosophie" bietet bahnbrechende Aufsätze der
Philosophie: - Eine zeichengenaue, zitierfähige
Wiedergabe des Textes (links das fremdsprachige
Original, rechts eine neue Übersetzung). - Eine
philosophiegeschichtliche Einordnung: Wie dachte
man früher über das Problem? Welche Veränderung
bewirkte der Aufsatz? Wie denkt man heute darüber?Eine Analyse des Textes bzw. eine Rekonstruktion
seiner Argumentationsstruktur, gefolgt von einem
Abschnitt über den Autor sowie ein kommentiertes
Literaturverzeichnis. E-Book mit Seitenzählung der
Originalpaginierung.
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The Book of Honor
In a small city in the heart of the Midwest, there's a
serial killer on the loose targeting convicted child
molesters. He's known to the public as the infamous
Pedo-Murderer. To his friends, he's probate attorney
Connor Briggs. A good friend and neighbor, Briggs' life
was market by tragedy when his young daughter died
in a fateful accident several years earlier, a deep loss
he is still mourning. When he learns of a horrific crime
involving a child, he takes it upon himself to avenge
all that she has gone through by eliminating society's
most sickening offenders one murder at a time. The
public is divided on whether he's a hero or a criminal,
and Briggs soon learns there are some people he can
rely on, and others who want to see him behind bars.
As he fights to stay one step ahead of homicide
detectives on the hunt for the elusive killer, Briggs
has a chance encounter with an unlikely ally who
teams up with him to see his killing spree through to
the end, at any cost.

How Good People Make Tough Choices
Rev Ed
The United States is losing the counterintelligence
war. Foreign intelligence services, particularly those
of China, Russia, and Cuba, are recruiting spies in our
midst and stealing our secrets and cutting-edge
technologies. In To Catch a Spy: The Art of
Counterintelligence, James M. Olson, former chief of
CIA counterintelligence, offers a wake-up call for the
American public and also a guide for how our country
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can do a better job of protecting its national security
and trade secrets. Olson takes the reader into the
arcane world of counterintelligence as he lived it
during his thirty-year career in the CIA. After an
overview of what the Chinese, Russian, and Cuban
spy services are doing to the United States, Olson
explains the nitty-gritty of the principles and methods
of counterintelligence. Readers will learn about
specific aspects of counterintelligence such as
running double-agent operations and surveillance.
The book also analyzes twelve actual case studies to
illustrate why people spy against their country, the
tradecraft of counterintelligence, and where
counterintelligence breaks down or succeeds. A
“lessons learned” section follows each case study.

The Righteous Mind
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